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Celebration of Earth Day
Earth Day was given a remarkable importance here at Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City on 22 April 2013. On this occasion
environmental theme based debate, extempore and quiz competitions
were held. HOD Chemistry Mr. Sanjeev Sharma presented his valuable
words highlighting the perils of pollution, use of polythene and other
highly reactive substances. He added that human beings depend upon
earth for all most all the things and we uphold an unbreakable relation
with the earth. But for the fulfillment of our various demands directly or indirectly we
are harming the earth which is not a sustainable development. In the last phase of the
celebration all the teachers and students vowed for the conservation of the earth.

Vehemence of Mother's Day
Mother's day was celebrated with full grandeur and esteem to
heighten the honor and reverence of the mothers on 4th may 2013.
Mothers of the school students were cordially invited to be a part of
the celebration. Most of the mothers assumed in the school
premises with their wards and received all the possible warm and
cheerful greetings. In the respect of the mothers songs, poems, skits
etc. were noted to glorify the significance of the day. Some
funny games were also arranged for the mothers like musical
chair, balloon bursting etc. in the end. At last, Principal Dr. Ravi
Shankar Sharma extended his heartiest thanks to all the mothers
for making a positive presence in the programme.

Inter – House English Debate Competition
An Inter – House English Debate Competition was held on 7 May 2013
on the topic “Open Book Exam is in the Favour of the Students”. Dr.
Ravi Shankar Sharma presided the chair as the Chief Guest whereas
Mrs. Uma Sharma, Mr. Rakesh Beniwal and Dr. Anil Ojha were in the
panel of judges. There were two contestants from each house for
the favour and against of the motion. All the participants put forth
their ideas in a very impressive way. In individual results in favour
of the motion Ritu Dudi of Venus House secured first position and Riya
of Mercury House secured second position. Whereas in against of the motion
Shweta Singh of Neptune House stood first and Meenakshi of Mercury House stood
second. Mercury House captured the running trophy and Venus House was the runner
up of this competition.

Tour to Shimla
Second week of May soon before the summer vacations JIVEM
group brought a lot of smiles for the students. The reason was
the excursion tour to SHIMLA KUFRI AND CHANDIGARH. The tour
commence with three buses full of 131 students under the
guardianshipof 13 teachers with three Cox and Kings escorts
supporting them and Mr. Akash Modi, the infrastructure and planning
director of JIVEM Education as Tour Incharge.
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Buses accelerated at Half past eight from Gaushala road Campus
Jhunjhunu as soon as Chairman of the group, Dr. Dilip modi
showed the flag. After a long yet full of fun journey of around 17
hours which includes breakfast in Pinjore team reached Shimla
by 10th afternoon. Controlling their anxiety to fun the team went
for sightseeing soon after taking lunch. Visited Sites include Mall
road, Jakhu temple, Historic Church, Indira Gandhi khel parisar and
enj oyed the famous toy train ride. Next morning Team headed to Kufri where they
were welcomed by cool breeze and rain. They played in Ice, enjoyed the pony ride.
Scenic beauty around turned more mesmerizing when Yalks joined the team. After all
fun and joy time came for Adventure and the day of Adventures started with camping
at Mashobara. Rope balance, valley crossing, trekking, rappelling, Burma Bridge,
hanging ladder and various obstacle activities pounded hearts of the team with the
dusk dance party across the camp fire made the dusk lightening and the day exotic.
After resting for complete night in the camps next morning team departed for
Chandigarh after having breakfast. Sukhna lake, rock garden, and shopping at sector
17 enlightened the ending of the tour. Team departed from Chandigarh after having
dinner and reached campus very next morning screaming and howling out of fun to
the top of their voices at around half past nine. By looking at the shining faces of
students Dr. Dilip Modi took a sigh of relief for this was what he wanted; Smiles over
the faces of students.

Independence Day
Celebration of free India was observed with extreme patriotism. IP
Director Mr. Akash Modi was the Chief Guest of the programme.
The programme started with flag hoisting and continued with
the splendid speeches and patriotic songs. Moreover, Ramzan
Rizvi and Ashok Tanwar vitalized the sacrifices of the martyrs
through the songs. In his speech the chief guest said that we have
got this invaluable gift of freedom after a long struggle and we
must keep this heritage with full respect. The school Principal Dr.
Ravi Shankar Sharma in his speech made an appeal to the students that now this is
their turn to take the country on the path of a prosperous and developed country.
Further he added that there has been a need of sincere efforts to take out the country
from the big bog of the corruption.

Formation of Student Council
Alike every year new student council was constituted on 17th August 2013. Dr. Dilip
Modi, Chairman JIVEM Ed. Pvt. Ltd., gave his affable presence as the Chief Guest in
this mega investiture ceremony. The programme began with the tradition welcome of
the chief guest and then the chief guest unfurled the magnificent school flag
accompanied by the school Principal. In the next phase of the ceremony newly selected
council members were honoured with badges and sashes then after all the members of
council vowed for fulfilling all the duties with acute sincerity and honesty. A splendid
march past of all the houses won the heart of everyone. In the next phase of the
cultural programmes, the stage was set on the fire when the dancing angels
and stars of the school scattered the multi colours of their dancing flair.
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Dr. Dilip Modi seemed very elated and in his verbal communication stated that in this
tender age the sense of duties and liabilities proves surely a milestone in career
building and in the race of life. He appreciated the efforts made to make the
programme successful and said that such types of qualitative performances show the
spirit and passion of something to be done enthusiastically. In the last phase of the
ceremony Headmistress Mrs. Saroj Singh extended the vote of thanks.

Religious Fervour on the Occasion of Janmashtami
Hub of celebration, Jhunjhunu Academy rejoiced the festivity of
Janmashtami with a spirit of spiritual ecstasy. Proceedings
of the celebration started with lamp lighting. The cultural
fiesta got momentum when the tiny tots in the guise of
Krishna and Radha appeared on the stage. A heart winning
skit on the life span of lord Krishna animated the life
chronicle of the lord in a splendid manner. When the boys and
girls of the school performed energetic dance acts, every one
was found dumb stuck and drowned in a religious passion. The
centre of attraction 'dahi handi inter – house competition’
mesmerized the spectators and the passionate troop of Venus House bursted the
handi instantly and won the competition. On this occasion the school Principal Dr.
Ravi Shankar Sharma wished a happy Janmashtami to all the staff members and
students and said that lord Krishna was a great karmyogi who devoted his all life in
the defense of truth and religious convictions.

A Real Mark of Respect to Dr. Radhakrishnan
Celebration of Teacher's Day obtained a traditional treat with a great kudos. As usual
the celebration began with the welcome of the chief guest followed by lamp lighting.
Dr. Ravi Shankar Sharma, Principal of the school, obliged the students accepting their
invitation to be chief guest of the programme. The whole schedule of the celebration
was scheduled by the student council. On this occasion Mrs. Swati Khanna with her
poem and Mrs. Deepika Sharma with her article set the direction of the programme.
Whereas Mr. Gourishankar Jangid and Mr. Yusuf Ali with their words threw light on
the relevance and importance of the Teacher's Day. Moreover, all the mentors were
honored with titles and cards as a token of respect. At last the school Principal in his
speech said that Dr. Radhakrishnan was a towering educationist and social reformer
who with his great vision imparted a new dimension to the country for which still he is
commemorated on every fifth day of September month on account of his birth
anniversary. He concluded his speech appreciating the endeavors of the student
council members rendered to impart an extra edge to the event.

A Salute to Mother Tongue
Fervour of Hindi Diwas made every one proud to be Hindi speaker. Recitation of poems,
speeches, songs and quiz proved as icing on the cake. Thrilling speeches of Mr.
Gourishankar Jangid and Mr. Narendra Singh, our Hindi teachers, were also exemplary.
In addition, Hindi essay writing and paragraph writing competition were also organized
to assess the creativity of the students. Essay writing
competition was for the students of the classes 11th and 12th on the topic
“Detachment of the Young Generation to Hindi in the Era of Globalization”
in which Pooja stood first, Anupriya stood second & Aarti Agarwal
and Shrwan Choudhary shared the third position
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Essay writing competition was for the students of the classes 11th and 12th on the
topic “Detachment of the Young Generation to Hindi in the Era of Globalization” in
which Pooja stood first, Anupriya stood second and Aarti Agarwal and Shrwan
Choudhary shared the third position. On the other hand, in paragraph writing
competition the students of the classes of 9th and 10th participated. The topic of this
competition was “Criminalization in Politics is Fatal for the Nation” in which Lakshay
secured the first position, Charu and Nikhil shared the second position and Nikita
secured the third position.

Mini Unmesh
Wisdom city campus glorified on Sunday afternoon (15.09.2013) with
the presence of over 400 students of class 10 and 12 who topped
their last exam in different schools under JIVEM Education. The
occasion was Mini Unmesh organized to motivate the students
who are going to appear in Board exams this year. Dr Dilip Modi,
Chairman at Jivem Education was the key speaker. In his speech
of more than 3 hours, Dr Modi gave the success mantras to the
students in his ever charismatic style. Through auto-suggestive
success formulas, Dr Modi tried to make the students believe on
their self capacities and capabilities in order to achieve their
target. He gave a clarion call to every student to work hard and
make a start towards infinity. Infra and planning director Mr Akash
Modi, Host Principal Dr Ravi S Sharma, Mr K R Dhinw, Hostel
superintendent were also present alongwith around 100 other staff
members. In return, presented student promised Dr Modi to turn all his dreams
and expectations into reality.

JIVEM SPORTS MEET-2013
Jhunjhunu Academy wisdom city hosts the JIVEM Annual Sports
Meet 2013 on September 29, 2013 in Multi Sports Complex. 10
Schools from Bagar, Chirawa, Surajgarh, Fatehpur, Laxmangarh,
Nawalgarh and Jhunjhunu under the flagship of JIVEM Education
Pvt. Ltd participated in the Meet. Knockout tournaments of Cricket
and Volleyball were organized in the first phase of the meet. The
tournament commenced with the flag hoisting by Hon'ble Chairman,
Dr Dilip Modi and Mr Akash Modi, I & P Director.Moving further 200
players and 20 + tournament officials took Oath narrated by Dr
Dilip Modi and pledge to keep the glory of sports alive. Dr Modi
with Mr K R Dhinwa, Dr Ravi Shankar Sharma and Mr Shyam
Sunder Sharma played the inaugural shot of cricket and serviced the
ball for volleyball match. The Wisdom City campus was full on with
the loud cheers and winning shout of the students for the whole
day. The final match of cricket was played between S K Deora School, Fatehpur and
Jhunjhunu Academy, Wisdom City, in which, Jhunjhunu Academy wins the
champions trophy. In a very tough match of Volleyball GyanKutir snatched the
champions trophy from S K Deora, Fatehpur. Closing Ceremony of the event
was held in the late evening and winners in different categories were
announced & rewarded by Mr Ashutosh Modi, Executive Director .
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Krishan from Shri Nawalgarh School, Nawalgarh, Ankit from Paliram
Brijlal School, Surajgarh, Deepak from Chirawa Senior Secondary
School, Chirawa, Mohit from Shri Gograj Babgaria School, Bagar,
Rajat from Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City, Asif from Shri S K
Deora School, Fatehpur and Soyal Khan from Shri Raghunath
School, Laxmangarh were the Man of the Match in their respective
matches. Men of the different Matches were awarded with T-Shirts
sponsored by Gurmeet Sports Store, Pilani. Similarly best player in
Volleyball team were also rewarded. Satish from Paliram Brijlal School, Surajgarh,
Ashwini from Shri Gograj Bagaria school, Bagar, Rahul from Jhunjhunu Academy
Gaushala Road, Manoj K Sharma from GyanKutir Wisdom City, Mohit from Jhunjhunu
academy wisdom City, Sunil from Shri S K Deora School, Fatehpur were awarded with
JIVEM T-shirts. The performers of the tournament were also declared. In the series first
came Batsman of the Tournament Ayush Shukla and Best Baller of the tournament Ankit
Katewa both from Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom city who were awarded with JIVEM TShirt and a memento. Appreciable performance from Shri S K Deora School Fatehpur
was noticed while they grabbed the runners up trophies for the games and last but the
most awaited the winning teams Jhunjhunu Academy Wisdom City (Cricket ) and
Gyankutir (volleyball) screaming with trophies held high, while they posed in front of
the flashing camera with their leaders.

Homage to Father of the Nation and Shastri
The birth anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi and Lal Bahadur Shastri was celebrated in a
patriotic atmosphere of the morning assembly. The lamp was lightened in front of the
portrait of the legends by the Principal Sir and he chaired the programme as the chief
guest. The poignant songs and speeches by the students left the date unforgettable.
Mahatma Gandhi is immortal for his principles of truth and non - violence while Shastri
is widely known for his honesty, sincerity and simplicity. Dr. Ravi Shankar Sharma, the
school Principal, asked the students to follow the theories of the great legends and said
that it would be a great tribute to them. Further he added that Mahatma Gandhi was a
messenger of piece and Shastri was an epitome of earnestness and liberalism.

Rainbow @ Wisdom City Hostel
The evening at Jhunjhunu Academy Hostel was entirely different
for the students on August 31st. It was the occasion of the celebration
of Rainbow. Boarders managed the event in a very beautiful manner.
Students presented different colors of their talents on the
stage. Antakashri Competition among Science,
Commerce, FMM and Foundation students was the
mega attraction of the evening. Students performed dances
on old and new songs with a different taste. Dwarf dance got loud
cheers from every nook and corner among the presented audience.

The Persona Show @ Wisdom City Hostel
Though delayed for the month of September as students were
busy with their exams but the event with its knock on 6th
Oct 2013 proved the saying; 'Though delayed but neither
Hastily nor Ghastly '. Rainbow for the month of
September was organized on 6th October with
the name ‘The persona show'.
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Show commenced following the Indian Ritual of Lamp lightning
ceremony performed by Executive Director of JIVEM Education
Pvt. Ltd. Mr. Ashutosh Modi, I & P Director Mr. Akash Modi,
Hostel Superintendent Mr. K R Dhinwa and Jhunjhunu
Academy Wisdom City Principal Dr. Ravi Shankar Sharma with
the honorable Judges of the Eve Mr. Somesh Agrawal, Ms. Amita
gaur & Ms. Vineeta Verma. The different competitions in the show
were designed keeping in mind that every important aspect of
the student's personality gets publicized and the jury gets the
better chance to find the best suitable candidate for every tag in
Particular. Students were divided in three groups, each for Boys
and Girls. Namely, little groups for student till classes 5th, Junior
Group for students ranging from class 6th to 8th and senior group
for class 9th and above. The program started with little group
students walking down the ramp with outrageous attitude splattering around,
Followed by Junior and Senior group girls and boys. Eyes gleamed while watching
these regular students. On one side the little and junior boys rejoiced the eve with the
wardrobes on Sports theme on other side the senior group boys enforced the people
to wide open the eyes as they walked in professional wardrobe each one looking like a
business tycoons. Girls were never behind on one side the little and junior girls
redefined the Shopping wears on other side senior girls with the ethnic and western
party wears. By night the most awaited moment came, announcement of results. In
Little group Daksh bhati got tagged as Confident walk, Sahadev as one with creative
costume, Aman Kumar as Cute smile,Parvinder as Attractive Appearance, Aaditya as
Amazing attitude and Aryan Rana as Pleasing personality. In Little girls group, Kiran
got tagged as Amazing attitude, Sneha for cute smile,Komal for Creative Costume,
Saumya for Pleasing personality, Payal for Attractive Appearance and Nandini for
Confident walk. Came time for Junior group boys then after Joginder tagged as
Confident Walk, Kapil for creative costume and Pleasing Personality, Digvijay for
Amazing Attitude,
Praveen for Attractive Appearance and Aman for cute smile. In Junior
group girls, Preeti for Cute Smile, Palak for Amazing Attitude,
Cheshta for Creative Costume, Nitisha for attractive Appearance,
Shipra for Pleasing Personality and Muskaan for confident walk. In
senior Group boys Amit Gehlawat for confident walk and attractive
appearance, Harshit Yadav for Cute Smile, Abhishek Chaudhary
for Creative Costume, Ravi Lamba for Amazing Attitude,
Jaivardhan Singh for Pleasing Personality. The list and the
enthusiasm isn't ended as the most desired titles were still
left. The Prince and Princess tags for each group.
Commencing from little group, Little prince and Princess title
was taken by Abhishek Joshi and Aisha respectively. Junior
Prince and princess titles were taken by Digvijay and
Muskaan Respectively and Senior Prince and
Princess Title by Abhishek Rathore and Deepanshi. By
the end of the programme the guest showed their gratitude
and gave their love and respect towards the hard work of the
boarders who arranged and managed the complete programme.
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